
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                                                                January 5, 2021  

Contact: Rep. Shannon Zimmerman                                                                         (608) 266-1526  

  

Representative Zimmerman Excited for New Legislative Session  
 

Madison, WI…Representative Shannon Zimmerman (R-River Falls) was officially sworn in 

yesterday joining 115 other Wisconsin state legislators in taking the oath of office for the 105th 

Wisconsin State Legislature. Rep. Zimmerman issued the following statement: 

 

“While the beginning of this session looks a little different than previous years, I am eager to get 

to work for northwest Wisconsin. Thank you to the residents of River Falls, Hudson, Roberts and 

the rest of the 30th Assembly District for once again placing their trust in me. It is truly an honor 

to represent you in the State Assembly and I could not be here without your support.” 

 

Rep. Zimmerman was first elected in 2016 and was just re-elected to his third term in November 

2020. He was also re-appointed to the Joint Committee on Finance, a 16-member standing 

committee with the responsibility to review all state appropriations and revenues.  

 

“The effects of COVID-19 will undoubtedly have an impact on how we craft the next state 

budget. I believe my prior experience as an entrepreneur will bring a much needed business 

perspective to the budget process as we work to navigate any adverse impacts on our budget. I 

am excited to collaborate with my colleagues on legislation beyond the budget as well. It is my 

hope that we will continue to find common ground on the matters important to Wisconsinites 

across the state.” 

 

Shannon Zimmerman represents the 30th Assembly District which includes parts of St. Croix and 

Pierce Counties.  

 

The representative’s office is located at 324 East at the Wisconsin State Capitol. He can be 

reached at (608) 266-1526 or by e-mail at Rep.Zimmerman@legis.wisconsin.gov. His legislative 

website can be found at http://legis.wisconsin.gov/assembly/30/zimmerman.  
  

Visit Representative Zimmerman’s Facebook page for more information: 

https://www.facebook.com/WIRepZimmerman/ 
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